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PROPOSED DECISION
This claim against the Government of Cuba, under Title V of the Interna

"

tional Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended, in the amount of
$6,660,130.01, was presented by ANGEL PAGLIUCA based upon the asserted loss
of certain personal property in Cuba.

Claimant has been a national of the

United States since February 4, 1957.
Under Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949
[78 Stat. 1110 (1964), 22 U.S.C. §§l643-1643k (1964), as amended, 79 Stat.
+

988 (1965)], the Corrmission is given jurisdiction over claims of nationals
of the United States against the Government of Cuba.

Section 503(a) of the

Act provides that the Commission shall receive and determine in accordance
with applicable substantive law, including international law, the a~aunt and
validity of claims by nationals of the United States against the Government
of Cuba arising since January 1, 1959 for
losses resulting from the nationalization, expropri
ation, intervention or other taking of, or special
measures directed against, property including any
rights or interests therein owned wholly or partially,
directly or indirectly at the time by nationals of the
United States.

Section 502(3) of the Act provides:
The term 'property' means any property, right, or
interest including any leasehold interest, and
debts owed by the Go•Jerr.ment of Cuba or by enter
prises which have been nationalized, expropriated,
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intervened, or taken by the Government of Cuba and
debts which are a charge on property which has been
nationalized, expropriated, intervened, or taken by
the Government of Cuba.
Claimant asserts the following losses:
Personal belongings
6% interest from
March 1961 to
October 1961

$

84 ,261. 60
3 ,372 .46

Debt of Cuban Government
(Commissions and
expenses)
6% interest from
December 1958 to
August 1961
Constructora Guanahani, S.A.
Stock interest, construc
tion materials and
equipment
6% interest from
January 1959 to
August 1962
Stock interest in Berlanti
Construction Co., S.A .
•375 equity in Berlanti
Delaware 's estimated
profits on contract
Construction equipment

$

661,195.75

612,086.50
136,659.03

748,745.53

7,500.00

$

825,000.00
l~ 953 i 996.60
2, 786,496.60

6% interest for 1959,
1960 and 1961

361, 719.38

Stock interest in Copetrol
Oil Refining Co., S.A.
Loan

87,634.06

567,550.00
93,645.75

$

$

3 ' 14 8' 215 . 98

$1,100,000.00
230~292.26

1,330,292.26
6% interest from
January 1959 to
August 1961

212,846.86

Fomento Excelsior Inter
nacional, S.A. Assets
6% interest from
March 1960 to
August 1961

$

Total

1,543,139.12

432,292.85
38,906.72

471. :!.99.57

$6,660,130.01

It is noted at the outset that claim is being made for interest with
~

respect to each item of property herein.
specific periods of time.

Claimant has computed interest for

As indicated hereafter, interest is being allowed

at 6% per annum from the respective dates of loss of certifiable items to the
date of settlement.
CU-0632
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Personal Belongings
Based upon the evidence of record, including affidavits and invoices

/

1

covering some of the items of jewelry, the Commission finds that claimant
owned certain items of furniture, furnishings and other personal belongings
maintained at his rented apartment at 58-0 Street, Havana, Cuba.

Affidavits

from individuals having personal knowledge of the facts indicate that on

..

March 10, 1961 Cuban officials took said personal property.

Accordingly, the

Commission finds that claimant's furniture, furnishings and other personal
belongings were taken by the Government of Cuba on March 10, 1961.

..

Claimant asserts that the personal property in his Havana apartment had
a value of $84,261.60.

He relies on an itemized list of said property which

he states in his letter of March 9, 1970 was prepared by former Cuban offi
cials and others.

The Commission had suggested the submission of evidence to

show the approximate dates of acquisition of each item of property and the
approximate costs thereof.

However, no such evidence has been filed.

The Commission notes from claimant's letter of March 9, 1970 that his
first trip to Cuba was in March

1959.

19~7

and that he left Cuba on December 17,

An examination of the list of personal property indicates that many of

the items are subject to depreciation at the rate of 5% per year, and that
clothing in the amount of $3,500.00 is subject to depreciation at the rate of

20% per year.

Other items, however, such as silver, oil paintings, jewelry,

cash, liquors and food generally are not subject to depreciation.

The items

subject to depreciation aggregate $46,930.00, and the other items aggregate

$37 ,331.60.
On the basis of the entire record and in the absence of evidence to the
contrary, the Commission finds that the first said group of items should be
depreciated by 50%.

The

Co~mission

therefore finds that the value of such

items of property on March 10, 1961, the date of loss, was $23,465.00.
Accordingly, the aggregate value of claimant's personal belongings on the
date of loss was $60,796.60.

CU-0632
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Debt of Cuban Government
Claimant asserts a loss of $567,550.00 for expenses incurred and commis
sions due from the Government of Cuba on account of a certain housing contract
with Cuba, representing $67,550.00 for expenses and $500,000.00 for commis
sions.

This portion of the claim is closely related to and a c t ually forms

part of the claim for a stock interest in Berlanti Construction Co., S.A.
and in Berlanti Construction Co., Inc. of Delaware.

..

Accordingly, this par

tion of the claim will be discussed below in conjunction with the related
part hereof.
Constructora Guanahani, S.A.
Based upon the evidence of record, including stock certificates and
affidavits, the Commission finds that claimant owned a 100% stock interest in
Constructora Guanahani, S.A. (Guanahani), a Cuban corporation.
Since Guanahani was organized under the laws of Cuba, it does not qualify
as a corporate "national of the United States" defined under Section 502(l)(B)
of the Act as a corporation or other legal entity organized under the laws of
the United States, or any State, the District of Columbia, or the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rico, whose ownership is vested to the extent of 50 per centum or
more it! natural persons who are citizens of the United States.
~

In this type

of situation, it has been held that an American stockholder is entitled to
file a claim for the value of his ownership interest.

(See Claim of Parke,

Davis & Company, Claim No. CU-0180, 1967 FCSC Ann. Rep. 33.)
It appears from the record and the related Claim of Berlanti Construction
Company, Inc. (Berlanti of Delaware), Claim No. CU-0871, in whic h claimant
owned a stock interest, that Guanahani was authorized by contract dated
~

November 21, 1958 with Berlanti of Delaware to construct a certain housing
development in Cuba as subcontractor.

This matter is discussed in detail

below under another portion of this claim.
tract,
~

Guan~hani

purchased certain mate rials and equipment and commenced

construction early in December 1958.
tha t Cuban

In connection with that subcon

offici~ls

The e'1idence in Claim No. CU-0871 shows

halted all construction on January 27, 1959.
CU-0632
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states that Guanahani's assets were taken by Cuba at the same time.

On the

basis of the entire record and in the absence of evidence to the contrary,
the Commission finds that Guanahani's assets were taken by the Government of
Cuba on January 27, 1959.
Claimant asserts the less of $612,086.50 for materials and equipment at
the site where construction was in progress.

The Commission suggested the

submission of balance sheets and other appropriate documentary evidence to
establish the nature and value of Guanahani's assets and its liabilities so
that its net worth could be determined.

Claimant's response of March 9, 1970

was that all such records had remained in Cuba and were unavailable.
The record, however, contains the following pertinent evidence:
(a)

A copy of an inventory made on December 30, 1958 of Guanahani's

material and equipment at the construction site, aggregating $612,086.50.
(b)

A copy of an affidavit, dated November 28, 1966, indicating that

Guanahani owned office furniture having a value of $5,646.50.
(c)

A copy of a letter, dated January 19, 1959, from the President of

Guanahani to Berlanti of Delaware, indicating that Guanahani had commenced
construction of the housing development, and that as of that date the value
of the construction partially completed aggregated $256,000.00.
(d)

Affidavits from suppliers of material indicating that they had de

livered to the construction site property aggregating $410,873.00 with respect
to which $216,723.00 was still due one of the suppliers and $194,150.00 was
due another supplier.
(e)

A copy of a statement,_ dated January 2, 1959, from claimant's

account, stating that upon examination of claimant's books and records in
Cuba, claimant's assets and liabilities as of December 30, 1958 were as fol
lows, the Cuban peso being on a par with the United States dollar:

CU-0632
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ASSETS
Bank account
Cash with private depository
Accounts receivable
Copetrol Oil Refining Co., S.A.
Receivable
Copetrol Oil Refining Co., S.A.
Shares of stock
Berlanti Construction Co., S.A.
Shares of stock
Personal property in Havana
residence
Constructora Guanahani, S.A.
Shares of stock
Fomento Excelsior Internacional, S.A.
Shares of stock
Commissions receivable
Total Assets

~

1'246. 96
210,237 .00
276,500.00

230,292.26
1,100,000.00
1, 953' 996. 00
84,311.60
l,317~086.50

250,050.00
500,000.00
$5,923,720.32

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
Fomento Excelsior Internacional, S.A.
Copetrol Oil Refining Co., S.A.
Berlanti Construction Co., S.A.
Constructora Guanahani, S.A.
Various creditors
Commissions payable
Reserve for taxes
Other reserves
Interest payable on loans
Angel Pagliuca, capital account
Total Liabilities and Capital

$

20,010.00
25,000.00
1,450,000.00
711,216.00
380,256.00
355,000.00
186,000.00
70,000.00
32,350.00
2,693,888.32

$5,923,720.32

Since all of the pertinent books and records relating to clairp_ant' s
Cuban operations were left in Cuba, the foregoing statement of assets and
liabilities cannot be considered conclusive on the issue of valuation.

More

over, the record fails to establish that Guanahani owned assets other than
those at the construction site.

Upon consideration of the entire record, and

in the absence of more compelling evidence, the Ccmmission finds

th~t

the

values of Guanahani's assets at the construction site on January 27, 1959,
the date of loss, were as follows:

J

CU-0632
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Inventory of material and supplies
(This is deemed to include in
part the supplies indicated

•

Office furniture

..

5,646.50

Partially completed construction
(This is deemed to include in
part the supplies indicated
under item (d) above.)

256~000.00

Debt due from claimant

711,216.00
$ 1, 584 ' 94 9 • 0 0

The Commission finds that the debt due from claimant did not constitute
an asset of Guanahani that was taken by the Government of Cuba.

Y

It is there

fore concluded that the aggregate value of Guanahani's assets on the date of
loss was $873,733.00.
As indicated under item (d) above, the record shows that Guanahani was
indebted to suppliers in the amounts of $216,723.00 and $194,150.00, aggre
gating $410,873.00.

Accordingly, the Commission finds that the net worth of

Guanahani or the excess of its assets over its liabilities on January 27,

~ 1959 was $462,860.00.

It is concluded that claimant sustained a loss in that

amount with respect to his stock interest in Guanahani.
Berlanti Construction Co., S.A. and Berlanti
Construction Company, Ir>.c. of Delaware
Claimant, in effect, asserts two losses closely related to one another;
namely, debts of the Cuban Government in the amount of $567,550.00, and losses
in the amount of $2,786,496.60 on account of his stock interests in Berlanti
Construction Co., S.A., a Cuban corporation, and in Berlanti Construction
Company, Inc. of Delaware, an American corporation.
SEction 505(a) of the Act provides as follows:
A claim under section 503(a) of this title based upon
an ownership interest in any corporation, association,
or other entity which is a na tional of the United
States shall not be considered • • •

e

The record shows that Berlanti Construction Company, Inc. is a national
of the United States within the meaning of Section 502(l)(B) of the Act.
CU-0632
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(See Cla.im of Berlanti Construction Company, Inc., Claim No. CU-0871.)

.

Commission finds

thR~

~he

nortinn of the

r.l~im b~sP.d

on

R

~tock

The
in

intere~t

Berlanti Construction Company, Inc. is barred by the express provisions of
Section 505(a) of the Act.

Accordingly, so much of this claim as is based

on an interest in Berlanti of Delaware is denied.
In this connection, it further appears that claimant is requesting

•

$500,000.00 as commissions due with respect to a contra.ct to construct a
housing development in Cuba entered into on November 20, 1958 between Berlanti
of Delaware and the National Housing Commission (NHC) of Cuba, an agency of
the Government of Cuba.

In addition, claimant is requesting $67,550.00 for

expenses incurred in connection with

th~t

contract.

The record, including the evidence submitted in support of Claim No.
CU-0871, discloses that claimant had been negotiating with NHC concerning a
contract to build a low-cost housing development in Cuba.

In the

co~rse

of

these negotiations, the Berlanti Construction Company, Inc. was organized on
November 18, 1958 under the laws of Delaware, claimant's interest therein
being 37.5%.

NHC agreed to enter into a construction contract with Berlanti

of Delaware and to pay certain finance and interest charges in an amount not
to exceed 7.5% of the basic construction contract.
The construction contract between NHC and Berlanti of Delaware was con
cluded on November 20, 1958 and provided for a cost not to exceed $10 million.
The loan of $10 million to finance the development was obtained

thro~gh

ef

forts of claimant and as indicated above, construction of the housing project
commenced.

The record includes a copy of a letter, dated July 11, 1958, from

NHC to claimant indicating that claimant is entitled to a commission of 5%
on account of arranging for financing the loan to Cuba, as well as compensa
tion for expenses.

By letter dated December 3, 1958, NHC stated that claim

ant was entitled to 5% of $10 million as his fee.

It further appears

fro~

an affidavit, dated November 25, 1966, from the former director of NHC that
claimant had been authorized to expend funds in the course of obtaining the
loa.n on behalf of the Goverrnnent of Cuba.

The record also includes copies
CU-0632
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of bills claimant sent to the Govern..rnent of Cuba in 1959, requesting payment
of $567,550.00 for services rendered and expenses incurred in connection
•

therewith.

Claimant's requests were ignored by Cuba, and to date claimant

h'.1.s never recovered any amount on account of that debt.
On the basis of the entire record, the Conunission finds that the Govern

.

ment of Cuba owed cl3imant a debt in the aggregate amount of $567,550.00 •
The Commission further finds in the absence of evidence to the contrary that

"'
~

claimant's loss in this respect occurred on January 27, 1959 when construction
was halted by Cuban officials.
Claimant also seeks to recover $825,000.00, representing his 37.5% share
of $6,190,382.16, the amount of a default judgment entered in a court of
Florida on July 26, 1961 in favor of Berlanti of Delaware against the Govern
ment of Cuba (see Claim No. CU-0871).

Inasmuch as this portion of the claim

is based on a stock interest in an American corporation, it is denied pursuant
to the

ex~ress

provisions of Section 505(a), supra.

Moreover, the record in

Claim No. CU-0871 shows that the judgment was vacated on December 27, 1961.
Another portion of the claim is based upon the asserted value of claim
ant's stock interest in Berlanti Construction Co., S.A. (Berlanti, S.A.) in
the amount of $1,953,996.60.

.

_,

Claim::J.nt relies upon the said statement of his

assets and liabilities as of December 30, 1958, in which his interest in
Berlanti, S.A. is shown as $1,953,996.00, and upon another statement, dated
January 2, 1959, showing the following as assets of Berlanti, S .A.:
Equipment
Furniture and office
equipment
Remodeling of building
and air conditioning
system
Building materials
Total

...

$1,360,000.00
125,000.00
116,650.00
352 ,346. 60
$1, 953, 996.60

As noted above, no records are available to support the foregoing state

msnt.

Moreover, it is noted fr0m the st;:i.ternent of assets and liabilities of

cl~iment

as of December 30, 1953, apparently prepared by the same accountant
CV-0632
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set forth the foregoing assets of Berlanti, S.A., that claimant owed

debts to Berlanti, S.A. in the amount of $1,450,000.00.
•

Other debts also

appear in that statement, but a number of them in the amounts of $380,256.00,
$355,000.00, $186,000.00, $70,000.00, and $32,350.00, respectively, are not
identified, and it is therefore unknown whether

,,

t~ey

were debts cwing to

Berlanti, S.A. or one of the other Cuban corporations involved in this claim.
Additionally, it appears from the record in CU-0871 that the only asset owned
by Berlanti, S.A. was the contract with NHC which Berlanti of Delaware had
assigned to Berlanti, S.A.

The record in CU-0871 also indicates that

Berlanti, S.A. never acted, which also indicates that it owned no assets
other than the assigned contract.
Furthermore, claimant states in his official claim form that the valu e
of his stock interest in Berlanti, S.A. was $7,500.00.

Another

stockh~lder

of Berlanti, S.A., Ilona Gero Rieger, who also filed a claim against Cuba
~

(CU-0657), likewise asberted a loss of $7,500.00 for her stock interest in
Berlanti, S.A. which was equivalent to the interest owned by claimant herein.
Upon consideration of the entire record, the Commission

fi~ds

that

claimant has failed to s ustain the burden of proof with respect to tte portion
of his claim for a stock interest in Berlanti, S.A.
,

It may be noted in this

respect that there is no evidence of record in Claim No. CU-0871 or in Claim

1

.

No. CU-0632 to establish that Berlanti, S.A. sustained any loss as a result
of the cancellation of the

from Berlanti of Delaware.
i~s u fficient

contr~ct

that had been assigned ta Berlanti, S.A.

More over, the record in this claire is found

to support this portion of the claim.

Accordingly, this portion

oi the claim is d1:mied.
Co~etrol

Oil RefiQing Co., S.A.

Claimant asserts a loss of $1,330,292.26, representing $1,100,000.00 fer
his stock interest in Copetrol Oil

.e

...

Refi ~ ing

Co., S.A. (Copetrol), a Cuban

corporation, and $230,292.26 for a debt du s from Copetrol.

Claimant relies

.-::n tr.e statement of assets and lie.b:'...li t i e s a s of Dec ember .30, 1958 whi.:-.h sets
fGrth

th~se

e.11cunts as p?..rt of

hi3

3.3.Sc?. t 3.

CU-0632
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Based upon a copy of a stock certificate and other evidence of
record, the Ccmmission finds

t~at

claimant owned u4,000 shares of

stock in Copetrol with a par value of $25.00

per share.

It further

appears from a statement by an officer of Copetrol, dated December 30,

1958, that Copetrol had 57 ,600 shares of outstanding capital stock.
The record includes a statement, dated January 21, 1959, from
the general manager of Copetrol indicating that between January 3

and 7 of 1959 the warehouse of Copetrol
by Fidel Castro's Rebel Army."

.

~as

1

~ompletely

plundered

On the basis of the ioregoir:.g, tl::.e

Commission finds that Copetrol's assets were taken by

Cub~

on

January 5, 1959.
It appears that no balance sheets for Copetrol are available.

.

However, claimant has submitted other evidence

co~cerning

the assets

and liabilities of Copetrol.
The asserted loss of $1,100,000.00 for claimant's

sto~k

inter

est in Copetrol was computed on the ba3is of its par value, $25.00
per share for 44,000 shares.
~

It appears from the evidence of

re~ord

that Copetrol was

l

organized in Havana, Cuba on June 18, 1958.

Its purpose was to

refine crude oil into gasoline and other related products.
With respect to Copetrol's

assets~

the

follow~ng ev~dence

is

included in the record:

1.

A staterr.ent, dated JaQuary 10, 1959,

fro~

the

w~re~ouse

m2.nager of Copetrol, indicating that tbe value of materials taken
from Copetrol's wareP.ouse was $879,066.L.5.

This statement is sup

ported by one, dated Jar:".:3.ry 2:!., 1959, frcm the general m8.n2ger of
Copetrol in which he listed the itc::n3 of prcperty tLus taken by

.e

Cuba as fellows:
CU-0632
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2 Motorlevels Caterpill~r A-12
1 Ferguson Petroleum
1 Generator Plant
2 Tornapoul
500 tons deformed bars 3/8
1 Block Johnson Plant
3 Bulldozers TD18 International
5,000 tons portl3nd cement
Assorted material of steel
Ingots, etc •

.,.

~

••

$ 26,000.00
3,650.00
125,000.00
211,366.45
23,750.00
25,000.00
91,800.00
225,000.00
60,000.00
87,500.00

•
$87 9,066.45

Total

2.

A statement, dated January 23, 1959, from the general manager of

Copetrol listing the following items as losses:
- Legal expenses to form the
company
,- Legal fees
--Advertising, etc.
Blue prints and engineering
costs
Commission to real estate
broker
Salaries, rent and other
expenses
"-!Advances to executive
\.Furniture
"'-J Land on Is le of Pines, Cuba
- Engineering work and
preliminary studies
Projects on civil work,
hydraulics, etc .
~ Equipment and material
Promotional work
''-.I Cash

"'

•

$

95, 976.50
132,237.00
42, 740.00
25,000.00
6,750.00
1,322,370. 00
170,265.60
85,976.50
879,066.45
150,000.00
16.!l..550.00
$3,145,638.05

Total

J.

163,246.00
33,000.00
22,460.00

A statement, dated January 23, 1959, from the general manager of

Copetrol indicating that out of the $3,145,638.05, the amount of $1,670,292.26
is "presumed unpaid", leavi!lg a net a!Tlount of $1,6 70,292.26.

However, tl:e

statement fails to irrdiccte which of the items remain unpaid and to what
extent.
4.

A statement, dated October 9! 1958, from the President of

corporation which sold the land on
that the land had been sold for

th~

P.

C'!J.ban

Isle of Pines to Copetrol, indicating

.Sl,Jd~3 7 0.00,

and that $132,327.00 had been

pald by Copetrol on account.
CU-0632
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'<<~a.:-chcB ti o~

An

fort~!

of th<! list set

m. the itens therein except advance s tc
CC;:'lsr.itute orgar!ization

e

e~penses

Cc~iss io;:~

of time.

:::ati c,:;<

e:-:pet.~Ses sh.:::u ld i';:e dee~_-s d t o le.?

furniture, land, a n -:! cash

wo ..:'.ld be ar:iortized over a

h3s had occas ion to cc::lsider whether orgmJ.i

the f.>:l:!"'poses of Title V of the Act.

•

executiv~s,

ir_o~r.c."IUy

th3t

~eriod

The

t:.:rder (2) al::·ove indica t es thtit <dl

·'.l:..1 .:tss.;t

Th e

of a Kta ti c::ali::ed entity for

(('.~":J.issi c:ll

b::i.s held t h:t t :if t h e

c=:'l :::-rdlrlg a of th.J entity were suificisntly 1.1 .:--ge in r e laticr'..
org.~mlzatic:..".'.

c ~hanced

•

the

e:xpenses, it could b:? co::clud t'. d t b n
theref o~e

the entity 1 s value and

E~tity.

(See Claim of Albe rt J.

~ ·'.)

the m:i.ouni: of

the orsrm.i:.:atic n

exj?eE~ ses

ccnstitutec a valuable asset of

Far~eco,

ClaiM No. CU-1231.)

The record shows that Cope trol was org3nized en J une 18, 1958, and that
it existed ouly for a few r..orrths until JaLuruy 5, 1959 when it w.'is t ,a kai. by

It doe s r:ot

the Gc-;rerlt".r'.'.ent of Cuba.

a~:;iiE3.r

£:r e:~":'.

Ccpet rol had any earnings durir-g its e:dst:err:c:e.

there is no valid basis for

"

D"l''.:der

t~Iese

0f

record that

ci!'cu.nst,ances,

consideri ~g c~gaLi~3ticn expe~ses

:n the

2 2cu~t

o:!: $763,66!+.60, as shewn by t:he rec 0::d or :.c m-;y 3::-: ::,~:;::t, "'1S r:n asset cf

e
•

the evideuce

Copetrol and the

Cor:~issi on

so

fi ~ds .

l:pcr. ccr:.sideratic::t of the ·2Ltire '.:2:C.:Ord, tC:•:'::
a~~regate

value of the assets of Copet=ol

loss,

as follows:

~as

Land

o~

Isle

~f

(c::.-:-_;'..::;si.C~1

c~ Ja~u~~y

f::_i:-_.:]g

5, 1959, the date cf

PiLes

(T!"le Cor.:T"liss io: ::i;::.ds th.a~
Ccpetrol's equity ccnsisted
of the pay::knt of $132~327.C C;
c::: 3ccctmt: of the ?U'.':'c(",~se of
rb=: l!lr'.d pl.us the C C;:::'.'.~SS~ Ui~ 5

of SlJ2,237.CO paid co
real estate L ~ oker .)
Fe:rniture
Eq u ips<:'rot

a : ~d

t~e

cnteri.al

Cas~~

$

2El+

,5 ~ .'...

:: ::

6,750.CO
c.;9, c::.c.45
16,530 .00

Arlv &~ces

t a e xecu ti~e
(The Co::r:'.!!ission £:'..r_ds that

claic~nt is the exec u t~ve i n
questicn on the l2sis 0! h~s
stateL~nt cf assets ;itd li.a
tilities which sh::,ws t~2'1t r_;:

c;.;<:od

$25~ GC;J .C O

tfc'.:t the

to Copexrol.)

$ l, 191, 93(i .45
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C~iasion



} _'.,.

finds tc'1r: ::.he :!.tE:-: , .<?.dvtw. ces t o exsci.lth'e , d id ir..o t

co:.::stitute a l! asset o f C.:.;petrol

th~ t

was t:;. b ec.c

we ~ e

the aggrega te value of Cope:::rol 1 s assets that

$1 ,166,930 .65.

t~~.'.lt

•

t hr::' ne t worth of Ccpetrol o r tlr:·:;

·~ ~{c2ss

dat e~

Since Copetrcl had 57, 600 sh'1re s of
tL:; date of l o ss, t he

•

v:1lue of $16.261079.
'><rt s

.

Co:::"~"'.lissi cn fiE~ s

Ac cordfr_gly,

tnke:::r. by C<.J.b3 was

c.E its :1 ss ets over its

oE less, u .-:is $0 3iS , 6J8 . 19 .
csp~tal

cu tst~~di~~

st ock

tl:'1t: e:l ch sh'.lrc of st o c~ h.ad a

$ 713' 2 74 . 7 6 .
The Cc:;r:i.ission has held that debts of a "'B.r.ionaliz ed Cul::m

e

en

Therefore, th-2 v .' .flue of cfoic~~::::t's 44,:JiTJO shares

pior(ltion oued to an Ai.'T1ericnn

..

<Ccba.

It further n~? e 3rs f r ee the e vide~ce o f rec o rd th3 t

1.i...., :.ilit: ies on J .:tr.u.ary 5, 1959, the

•

r :;

co r~

c .::cstiti..:t e losses ccct!rring o<:!

clairr~c-_ t

tho date of natiocalizaticn witLin the

~e aaitg

of Title V oi the Act.

(S e;e Claim o f Krai::.er, Ma:!'.'x, Grt:en:iee a::_d 3·.c ck::s, Cl3 :'..::. ~ o . CU-0105~
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As c:oted alcve, Copetro l o·,,..::d c laic:_5nt a d.::i:t i:J.

th~ 3CCL:n t

,
/
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wh.) ~:a~ personal knowledge of the fs.c ts, u~e Corr.miss ion f i.nds that Fcmento Is
as.sets were taken by the

e

Goverr~llent

of Cuba en February 26, 1960.

dEnce establishes that Fomento had 100 sharEs of capital

on the <late. of loss.

sto~k

The evi

outstanding

Tlw rem.9.lning sh3.n: of stock belonged t;::i a. r..onnational

of the United States.

le appears that no balance sheets er

o ~ ha r

finan~ ial

statements concern

ing Fomcnto are avail.:.ble, all su c h r e cr·l'.'ds having been left in Cuba.
Claimant asserts a loss of $432,292.85 on account of his stock interest
in Fe::aento.

It is noted, h01..;ever, th:'i.t ir.. claim::i.nt 1 s state ment of assets

.:.'.nd liabilities, his interest in Fo:nenb is shc1.,m

8. S

having a. vake of

$250,050.00.
With respect to the value of Fcmento, the

re~ord in~l~des

tte following

evidence:

(A)

•

A statement, dated December 3, 1958,

fro~

an officer of Fomento,

Lndicating that Fomento's inventory of rr.erchandise in stcck amounted to

$!.J2,292.85, the amount being cl3.l.med b..<::rein; and that the total assets of
Fcmento aggregated $627,256.25.

•

(B)

A detailed inventory of said stcck, d:ttsd February 27, 1960, show

.i.ng '-'a.l'icus itE:ms of property aggregatic.g $432,~92.85.

Tl::::it inventcry

./

'

"'1

incl:_;des, inter alia, fur::'.iture valued at SZ,.450.00, cash in

$6,464.00, and other items of
(C)

im"~ntory

Copies of invoices evidencing

t:hA. !: are included in th.e inventory.
~

1, 170 watch bands on November

n,

th~

c-:::.mcunt of

._,alued a.t $46,450.00.
tr_~

purd:.1se of a r:umber of :.terns

H_csE: invoices show purchases of

1958 cos tir:g $11, 115. 00; 1, 280 gross of

items of costume jewelry on November 20, 1953 c'-; ,:,t:ir:g 571,744.00;
14 ,37S optical frames on July 11, 1958 cos t.ir:g
~

f0r

tri~dimensional

pictures on April 25, 1957

~3.S,

237 .50; 35, 000 screens

ccsti~g

$70,925.00; and

62,000 unused films on April 25, 1957 ccscing $117,800.00.

:::hows th9.t a.11 of thzse purchB.'.::!eS

i;..-~re p·~id

The record

fol'.' i.".'c full by Fcmento.
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It f'Jrt.her a.ppea:::s frctn cl::'!l::n:tr:r::'s :-,l ~''. U::i1 1.0.1Cr: of .:?.s.s.:;ts a,11d liabilities

.
thc .t P..e 01Ned Fcmento a dcbL ia
0

~

t~e

rec c ~;ab!~

finds, hcwever, that this eccount
FvL'f!nto that was taken by C-uba..

a::no:ir..t cf

The Com:niss"Lon

did not constitcte an asset of

On. ti-: E h c:.3 .Ls ·> f ths cnr:ire record stnd in the

'°'.bsencc of evidence to th e co ~L ra.r:y,

,

s ·..:o~Ol0.00.

th(~ t- .:.:·::11.'...~:;ic1~

finds that Fcme'."lto t.2d no

liqhilities.
A~cordir..gl.y,

the Co:n'11iss ion fi r'.-1 5 U: c: t
c ~,

exc ess of its assets over it3 1 LJ°hil t,tfos

loss,

w~s

C:'i.I'~_tal

$627,256.25.

Therefor~,

c~ch

tr_ ~

1Nortt of

rH;t

F i:.:cru3.ry

26~

F ome~to

or the

1960, the date of

of tt8 100 shares of outstanding

stock had a value of $6,272 . .5625, a.I'd ~: 12 im'l.nt 1 s 99 1:5h2.res h3.d a

value of $620,933.69.
Claimant 1 s losses are su:11jna.rizcd a s follows~
It.cm of Proe,erty

•

Date of Lo:;s

Personal belongings
Guanah3ni - stock interest
D8bt of Cu ban Govern~ent
Copetrol - stock interest
Ds h t due from Copetrol
Fc mento - stock in te rest

Mar c h

10~

.Amcur.t

$

!.961

Jan~: J.ry

27, !.9.59
J=!.nt.! ·:; .ry '27, !.959
J ...:i.r:~:a. ry 5 , 195 9
Jam.::l.ry 5 • 1959
FGbruary 26 , 1960

?2,655 ,7.5 7 .31

TcLl.l

d E: tcrmir:cd pursuEct to Ti t le V of tJ.8

cu:1m.;m from the date of les s to the

:L~- ·: :.t '>cL i o'"'.d

d ::i.U~

£.:2Jl;JP.rLon, Cl9.i.m No. CU-06C:.:'.), and ir..
f c Llows

60,796.60/
462,860.00
567 ,550.00t""
713,274.76
:230, 292. 26 ./
610,983.69

of

t'.L~im3

s.~:t:t}E:?Tic: nt

t •·. :>

(~es

Sett!.e:ne nt P_ct

Cla im of Lisle

-: e.s e i t i s so o rd ere d as

~

ON

FROM

Jat'! '.la.ry 5, 1959
Ja.r..:, :try 2 7 , :!.95 :1
Feb ru ~ry 26~ 1960
Ma.rch 10 , L16 1

s

9.:'...3,167.02
l , OJ0,!il0.00
~ :2 0,983.69
f;Q~ ;''.:16 .60
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CERTIFICATION OF LOSS
The Commission. certifies that ANGEL PAGLIUCA suffered a
~

result of actions of the Government of

e
. .,.

Cuba~

loss~

as a

within the scope of Title V of

the International Claims Settleme nt Act of 1949, as amended, in the amount
of Two Million Six Hundred Fifty=five Thousand Seven H11.:m.dred Fifty-seven
Dollars and Thirty-one Cents

($2, 655~

757 .31) w:Lth inter est at 6% per annum

from the r es pective dates of loss to the da te of settlement.
Dated at Washington, D. C.~
and entered as the Proposed
Decision of the Commission

OCT 14 19f0

/

I

"'f

NOTICE TO TREASURY~ The above-referenced securities may not have been
submitted to the Commission or if submitted, may have been returned;
accordingly, no payment should be made until c la.irnant establishes rete nt ion
of the securities or the loss here certified.

The statute does not provide for the payment of claims against the
Government of Cuba. Provision is only made for the determination by the
Commission of the validity and amounts of such claims. Section 501 of the
~statute specifically precludes any authorization for appropriations for
payment of these claims. The Commission is required to certify its
findings to the Secretary of State for possible use in future negotiations
with the Government of Cuba.
JOTICE: Pursuant to the Regulations of the Commission, if no objections
are filed within 15 days after service or receipt of notice of this
Proposed Decision, the decision will be entered as the Final Decision of
_the Coimnission upon the expiration of 30 days after such service or receipt
of notice, unless the Commission otherwise orders. (FCSC Reg., 45 C.F.R.
:3~(e) and (g), as amended, 32 Fed. Reg. 412-13 (1967) .)
CU-0632

